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TheRighteousBranch
by David Lamb
Containedwithin Old Testament
symbolism is the imagery of the
coming Messiahas a "Branch."

scriptures,the term "righteous
Branch" refersto fesus,the coming
Messiah,who will bring new life and
righteousnessinto the world
And thereshallcomeforth a rod out
through.the tribe of Judahand the
of thestemof Jesse,
lineageof David.
And a Branchshallgrowout of his
There hasbeen a certainamount
roots.
of controversy over the years in the
Isaiah1,1,:7;2
Nephi9:776 Christian world concerningthe
imagery of fesusChrist as the
In its usageas referencedabove,
"Branch." While most Biblical
the Hebrew word for Branch is
studentsagreethat Christ is the
Semahand literally meansa
"Branch" referred to by the Old
"sprout" or "new growth." When
Testamentprophets,there are those
used in this figurative context,
who disagreewith this symbolic
"Branch" is a messianictitle which
interpretation. The Bible itself
signifies the new life which the
cannotconclusivelyprove that
Messiahwill bring. Isaiah,feremiah, Isaiah's"Branch" or
|eremiah's
and Zechariah all use this imagery to
"righteous Branch" are indeed direct
convey the messagethat the Messiah referencesto the Messiah. However,
will come forth as a young branch or
an inferred statement of seemingly
sprout bringing new life into the
minor importancein the Book of
world. Referencesto this include
Mormon shows without a doubt that
Isaiah :2,Jeremiah23:5,and Zechar- indeed the coming Messiahwas
iah 3:8;6:72.
oftentimes referred to as the "rightIn the propheciesof Jeremiah,we
eousBranch" prior to 600B.C.
find that the new life which will be
In SecondNephi chapter2 we
brought by the Messiahwill be a
find Lehi pronouncing his blessing
righteouslife. |eremiah exclusively
upon his youngestson joseph. As
refersto the coming Messiahas the
Lehi blesseshis son, he gives him in"righteous Branch." In |eremiah 23:5 formation about joseph of Egypt
we find, ". . .I will raiseup unto
who was sold into slavery,and tells
David a righteousBranch." lerehim that the covenantswhich God
miah 33:15continuesthis theme
made with Josephof Egypt were
with, ". . . At that time will I cause
great. In verse7 Lehi states:
the Branchof righteousnessto grow
up unto David." In both of these
And he(josephof Egypt)obtaineda

promise of the Lord
That out of the fruit of his loins,
the Lord God would raise up a
righteous branch unto the house
of Israel;
Lehi begins verse 8 with what seems
to be an irrelevant statement:
Not the Messiah,but a branch which
was to be broken off.
Upon close examination we find
that Lehi's reference to the Messiah
is not an irrelevant statement but a
statement of clarification. Lehi
clarifies the point that the Messiah is
not the righteous branch which is
being referred to in verse 7. The
need for a statement of clarification
at this point tells us that Lehi and his
family were very much aware of the
Old Testament imagery of Jesus as a
"righteous Branch." Evidently this
association was so prevalent that
Lehi had to emphasize that in this
particular case he was not talking
about the Messiah.

Lehi's statementof clarification
not only verifies that the "righteous
Branch" is indeed a messianictitle
which was well known prior to the
Babylonian captivity, but it is a
tremendouswitness to the validity
of the Book of Mormon. feremiah is
the only prophet to use the phrase
"righteous Branch" in his teachings
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Manuscripts
& Editions
Editor's Note: After giaing Bookof
Mormonseminarsin manyplaces,we
haaebeenmadeawareof theneedto
reaiewthehistoricalfactsconcerningthe
Bookof Mormonmanuscripts
and
editions.WehaaeaskedShirleyHeater
to giaea synopsis
of her two articles
whichwerepublishedin ZR#'s 35-38
for your quickreaiew.
haaeprooideda chart
ln addition,Tr)e
of thisarticlefor you to
at theconclusion
cut andpastein your Bookof Mormon
for quickreference.

Two Manuscripts
]oseph Smith,Jr. receivedthe
plateson September 22, 1,827
, and
had translatedat least116pagesby
the following summer. When these
pageswere lost by Martin Harris,
fosephwas commandedto surrender the plates. They were returned
to him on September22,1828.Work
progressedslowly until Oliver
Cowdery joined Josephas his fulltime scribe in the spring of 7829.
The translation of the Book of
Mormon was completedby July 1,
1,829
, with an estimated 65-75days
of actual translatingtime. This
manuscript is referred to as the
Original manuscript.
After the translation was completed,Josephreceiveda commandrnent from the Lord to prepare a
copy of the entire manuscript for
securitypurposes. A guard was to
be constantlyon watch at the house
where Oliver was working in order
to provide protectionfor the manuscripts. The resulting copy, referred
to as the Printey'smanuscript, was
then carried to the printer's office a
few pagesat a time, also with a
guard in attendance.
The two manuscriptsare similar
in appearanc*both are handwritten on the front and back of each
sheetand have no paragraph
divisions or punctuation. Oliver

Cowdery was the principal scribeas
well as the principal copiest;however, additional handwritings also
appear on both manuscripts. During
the copying processsomeminor
variations such as spelling and capitalization occurred. Copying errors
were also introduced in which
words which appearedon the
Original manuscript are omitted or
changedon the Printer's manuscript.
Someerrors were correctedat the
time of copying but othershave
never been corrected.
When Oliver left the church in
1838,he took the Printer's manuscript. Beforehis death he gave the
manuscript to his brother-in-law,
David Whitmer, whose grandson,
GeorgeSchweich,sold it to the
RLDS Church in 1903for $2,450.It is
virtually one hundred percent
completeand is currently stored in a
bank vault in KansasCity.
On October2,784'1,,
Josephplaced
the Original manuscript in the
cornerstoneof the Nauvoo House.
When it was removed in 1882,the
discoverywas made that water
seepagehad causedseveredamage.
Only about one-third of the entire
manuscript is known to have survived; all but a few leavesare owned
by the LDS Church.
The Editions
Three editions-the 1830,1837
and 1840-were published during
|oseph Smith's lifetime. The 1830
edition was basedon the Printer's
manuscript. It was published in
Palmyra,New York by E. B.
Grandin. The typesetter,john
Cilbert, was responsiblefor correcting errors in spelling,capitalization,
punctuation,paragraphing,italicized headingsand printing errors.
Somecorrections,basedon the
Printer's manuscript,were made in
the 1837edition (alsocalled the

Kirtland Edition). Oliver Cowdery
was the printer for this edition and
other editorial changes-deletions,
word changesand additions-were
made directly on the Printer's
manuscript at this time and incorporated into the 1,837edition. Additional editorial changes,which were
likely made while setting the type,
do not appearon the Printer's
manuscript.
A third edition of the Book of
Mormon was published in 1840and
is referredto as the Nauvoo Edition.
This edition was basedon the 7837
text. Unlike the previous editions,
the Original manuscript was used as
a proof text for correctionsin a few
placesbecausethe Printer's manuscript was no longer available.
(Oliver Cowdery had taken the
Printer's manuscriptwhen he left the
church in 1838.)Rememberthat
there are somedifferencesbetween
the Original and Printer's manuscripts.
The one common feature of these
first three editions is that they have
no versenumbers. However, the
first edition published by the Reorganization in 1,874(when neither
manuscriptwas availableas a proof
text) added versenumbers following
an earlier LDS Europeanedition.
The platesfor this edition were
basedon the 1840edition. A large-

print, double-column version of this
edition was printed in 1892 with the
paragraph structure further altered
to produce an increased number of
smaller verses.
The 1908 edition was based on the
7837 edition and the newly acquired
Printer's manuscript. A new verse
numbering system was introduced,
increasing the total number of verses
or paragraphs to 8,707 (compared to
7,280paragraphs in the 1830 edition). This numbering system is still
in use today. The major accomplishment of the 1908 edition was the correction of some of the textual errors
which had occurred in earlier
editions. Of course, the most
valuable source for determining
those errors was the Printer's
manuscript. However, some errors
remained uncorrected because a
word-for-word comparison with the
Printer's manuscript was not done.
Some additional editorial changes
were made in the 1908 edition which
do not appear on the manuscripts or
in any of the previous editions. Note
that the modern title page of the

1908 edition incorrectly identifies the
manuscript used for comparison as
"the Original manuscript," even
though there can only be one
original of any manuscript and that
manuscript had been nearly destroyed in the Nauvoo House
cornerstone.
A Corrected

Text Needed

Only recently have the surviving
portions of the Original manuscript,
as well as the Printer's manuscript,
been made available on microfilm in
the archives of both the RLDS and
LDS churches for individual study.
Since a word-for-word comparison
of the manuscripts and RLDS
editions of the Book of Mormon has
never been done, we felt it was
urgently needed. Our research has
shown that no edition is error-free.
While most variances do not change
the meaning, a few are significant.
And as our understanding about the
Hebrew nature of the Book of
Mormon increases,we realize how
important it is to know what the
original words are in order to

Original manuscript
Dictatedby JosephSmith in65-75working days.
Handwritten, no paragraphs,no punctuation.
Used as proof text for a few 1840corrections.
Sustainei heavy water damagewhen placedin the
Nauvoo House cornerstone.
About one-third existsin the possessionof the LDS
church.
Printer's manuscript
This copy of the Original manuscriptmade by
commandment.
Handwritten, no paragraphs,no punctuation.
Differs from Original through copying
errors-omissions, changesor additions.
Used to produce the 1830,1837and 1908editions.
Virtually intac! purchasedby the RLDS church
from Whitmer heirs in 1903.
1830(Palmyra)Edition
Basedon the Printer'smanuscript.
Punctuation,paragraphs,spelling,capitalization,
and italized headingsdone by printer.
Someerrors made by printer.
No versenumbers.
1837(Kirtland) Edition
Basedon the Printer'smanuscript.

understand the original intent.
As a result of this massive study,
First Nephi of our Study Book of
Mormon was printed with textual
corrections and SecondNephi is being
prepared for publication. With the
assistanceof many volunteers, the
work of comparing the manuscripts
and editions for the entire Book of
Mormon is nearing completion. In
addition to the Study Book of
Mormon project, the corrected text
derived from this research will be
used for printing a missionary
edition of the Book of Mormon. The
text of this missionary edition will be
arranged in a poetry-like format,
making reading and comprehension
much easier. It will also contribute
to a clearer understanding of the
Hebrew nature of the book.
Briefly summarized in the chart
below are some of the most important points to remember about the
history of the manuscripts and
editions. We suggest that you clip or
photocopy this summary and add it
to your Book of Mormon for quick
referral. LZRI]

Someeditorial work-additions, changesand
deletions-made directly on the manuscript;
others made during typesetting.
Somecorrectionsof 1830errors made.
No versenumbers;sameparagraphingas 1830.
L840(Nauvoo) Edition
Basedon the 1837edition.
Original manuscript used as a proof text for a few
corrections.
No versenumbers;sameparagraphingas 1830
and 1837.
L874Edition
Basedon the 1840edition.
Versenumbersfor the first time (following an 1852
LDS Europeanedition).
L892Edition
A large-print version of the 7874.
Further reversifiedinto smallerverses.
1908Edition
Basedon the 1837and Printer'smanuscript.
Not comparedword-for-word with Printer's
manuscript.
Somecorrectionsmade,and other editorial changes
introduced.
Text totally reversifiedagain.

and writings. The fact that Lehi was
familiar enoughwith this messianic
symbolismto mention it in an
offhand manner tells us that the
Book of Mormon record is true; that
indeed Lehi and his family were
residentsof Jerusalemprior to its
destructionin 587B.C.
There are at leasttwo possibilities
for Lehi's familiarity with this
phraseology,both of which are
supportedby the text. The first
possibility is that the portions of
feremiah'swritings which contained
referencesto the "righteous Branch"
were included on the platesof brass
( I Nephi 1:163).Lehi may have
becomefamiliar with this phraseology by his study of theserecords.
The secondpossibility for Lehi's
familiaritv with this messianic
imagery is his possibleinterfacewith
Jeremiahhimself. Historically it is
known that jeremiah was the major
prophet in ]erusalemprior to its
destructionby the armiesof
Nebuchadnezzar.The Book of
Mormon tells us that Lehi was also
ministering among the peoplein
jerusalemduring a portion of that

sametime period. This, of course,
Second Nephi 2:8 is a tremendous
'
meansthat |eremiah and Lehi were
witness to the validity of the Book of
Mormon itself. The recognition of
contemporaries.When we consider
that Lehi instinctively associatesthe
this messianic title in the Book of
term "righteous Branch" with the
Mormon gives a sense of new life
Messiah,and couple this with the
and joy to those who understand its
fact that |eremiah is the only Old
significance, even as the "righteous
Testamentprophet to refer to the
Branch" himself brings new life and
joy to all who will enter into coveMessiahas a "righteous Branch,"we
nant with him, proclaiming him to
can conjecturethat there may have
beenan interfacebetweenthesetwo
be Lord and Savior.
E+l
men. It is also possiblethat the term
"righteous Branch" was a popular
phrase(buzz word) in Judaharound
600B.C. If Lehi was preachingthe
samebasicmessageasJeremiah
during the samebasictime period,
we would expectto find him using
someof the samephrases,including
this messianictitle. This line of
reasoningis supported by the fact
that this imagery doesnot appear
elsewherein the Book of Mormon.
Whateverthe origin for Lehi's
knowledge of this messianicphrase,
it confirms the fact that the "Branch"
or "righteous Branch" is indeed a
referenceto jesus Christ. At the
sametime, Lehi's inferred statement
of seeminglyminor importancein
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